
 

 

Minutes 

 

Land Conservation Committee Meeting 

Thursday, January 11, 2018 , 8:15 AM 

Shawano County Courthouse, Room 7 

 

 

Members Present: Berkhahn, Borroughs, Klosterman, Krause, Tober, and Tauchen 

 

Members Absent: None 

 

Others Present: Scott Frank, Mary George & Blake Schuebel (Land Conservation 
Department); Sherri Zenk-Reed (NRCS); Brenda & Nick Nordin; Eric 

Fowle (East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission) 
 
1 Call meeting to order. 

 
Meeting was called to order at 8:20 AM by Chairman Krause.   
2 Approval of minutes from previous meeting. 

 
Motion made by Tober, seconded by Borroughs to accept the minutes as written.  Motion prevailed 

by acclamation.    
3 Public comment. 

 
None   
4 Motion to deviate from the order of the agenda, if necessary. 

 
Motion was made by Klosterman, seconded by Tauchen to allow deviation from the order of items 

on the agenda if necessary.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.    
5 Agency reports: 

 
USDA - Natural Resource Conservation Service 
 

Zenk-Reed stated since October’s batching date for Environmental Quality Incentives Program 
(EQIP), only those in Special Initiative Funding pools have been funded, as a result there were 40 
applications received with 5 funded so far.  As of now she is unsure of distribution of funding 

identified by the Local Work Group.  There were applications for cover crops, to farmstead practices 
as well as a number of forestry applications.  There was discussion regarding the funding pools 

and how they work.  As far as Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP), there were 6 renewals 
with conservation plan packets sent out.  Thus far, there is no notice of a regular sign up as the 
Federal Government is still struggling with Conservation Funding.  Those in 2014 CSP will be up 

for renewal.  Reminder, as of October 1, 2017 any Wetland Determinations that come in will no 
longer be done through the Shawano Office.  There is a team from Madison who will be doing the 

determinations now.  The time lines for these determinations are out of their (local office) hands. 

It is important to apply for the determinations well before the day they are needed.     
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Farm Service Agency 
 

Tauchen handed out a written report and stated Jeff Long was re-elected to the Shawano-

Menominee FSA County Committee for Area 1. Jeff is joined on the committee by Al Tauchen, 
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Mary Menore, Joseph Otradovec and Tim Mehlberg who will be meeting on January 17, 2018 for 
their organizational meeting. The Dairy Margin Protection Program concluded in December but 

producers may still enroll for the catastrophic level.  Agricultural Risk Coverage and Price Loss 
Coverage (ARC/PLC) enrollment is underway with producers encouraged to enroll before spring 

planting season. Commodity Loans are available for 2017 harvested crops. See attached report.   
WI Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) 
 

None   
6 Land Conservation staff reports. 

 

Krause stated the committee received the staff reports on their devices and asked if there were 

any questions. Berkhahn asked about the open records request mentioned in Frank’s report.  Frank 
explained the request and the procedure that was followed to the committee.  No other questions 

were asked.   
7 Discussion and possible action on landowner cost-share funding request for soil 

& water conservation practices. 
 
Frank stated this request is for our shoreland restoration program.  Nick and Brenda Nordin 
introduced themselves.  The Nordin’s displayed a Power Point presentation showing the erosion 

issues on their Wolf River property.  Brenda Nordin explained the issues and native plants that 
they have tried in a test area to see what would be the best fit for this property.  Knowing the 
plants that survived, they found a solution to help control the erosion.  She explained that the 

non-native honeysuckle will need to be removed so they can plant using a clean palate.  The trees 
will remain and they will be mixing native flowers as well as a variety of native grasses and some 

native shrubs which will be hand planted.  The estimated cost for this project is $6,110. Frank 
provided a handout on shoreland restoration cost share funding to date.  Following discussion, a 
motion was made by Tauchen, seconded by Berkhahn to approve maximum cost-share of $2,500 

for Shoreline restoration.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.   
8 Discuss and take possible action on 2017 Wildlife Damage, Abatement & Claims 

Program crop damage claims. 
 
Schuebel reported that there was one claim for 2017 of a newly planted apple orchard.  Last month 
the committee agreed on per bushel pricing for the apples. The total eligible damage was $6,500 

and after applying the claim formula it resulted in a final claim amount of $5,800. Discussion 
followed.  Schuebel stated 7.5 acres have now been fenced and the landowner is required to 

maintain the fence for 15 years. Motion made by Tauchen, seconded by Klosterman to approve 

the Wildlife Damage Claim as reported.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.   
9 Discuss and take possible action on draft Shawano County Livestock Facilities 

Licensing Ordinance.  
Krause stated there is a copy of the draft on the LCC’s devices.  Krause commented that it would 
have been nice if the changes were highlighted.  Frank stated the changes were about 95% of the 
document. Krause asked if it was mirroring another county.  Frank stated it mostly mirrors the 

State Model Ordinance which Manitowoc and Marathon Counties used. Frank pointed out the 
differences that he changed in wording to fit our county better. Eric Fowle, Tony Kordus 

(Corporation Council), LCD Staff and DATCP all reviewed it and provided comments. Discussion 
followed regarding comments provided. It was the consensus of the committee to have Frank 
make the changes discussed, share with Fowle, DATCP, LCD staff and Corporation Council and 

bring back to the next LCC Meeting along with the draft amendments to the Livestock Waste 

Management Ordinance.       
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10 Update, discuss and take possible action on Land Conservation Department 
assistance with shoreland zoning conditional use permit process and public land 

survey system. 
 
Krause asked if anything transpired since the December LCC meeting.  Frank explained that on 
the surveying side of things, he found out the Highway Department uses their survey-grade GPS 
unit just about every day during the field season so it would not be available, and there is a grant 

that can be applied for through the County Land Information Council that could be used to 
purchase a survey-grade GPS unit (unit).  Dave Poffinbarger, county Technical Services 

Department, is the Chair of the County Land Information Council and found out that it does qualify 
for the grant and included it in the recent grant application.  Frank stated he was waiting to hear 
if the unit loaned to LCD from the NRCS can be used for other projects.  The Land Information 

Council recently approved going ahead with the purchase of a unit unless an arrangement can be 
worked out with NRCS.  If it can’t then Poffinbarger will begin the process to purchase the unit 

which could help multiple county departments going forward. At their meeting last week, P&D 
Committee recommended moving ahead with the purchase of our own unit.  As for assisting the 
county surveyor, they are looking at Poffinbarger and Planning & Development (P&D) Department 

staff with LCD staff only in emergency situations.  The plan is that this will all be squared away 
before upcoming field season.  As for the Shoreland ordinance, at the P&D Committee meeting 

last week their recommendation was to have their staff and LCD staff to sit down and figure out 
exactly what a client will be required to submit, what the county staff can help with and what 

should be provided by a private entity.  Krause asked Frank to keep the committee informed.   
11 Discuss and take possible action on Certificates of Compliance and Notices of 

Non-compliance issued for Farmland Preservation Program. 
 
Frank distributed a certificate summary report (see attached) of landowners issued Certificates of 
Compliance since our prior LCC meeting and explained some specifics on those that were 
approved.  Following discussion, a motion was made by Klosterman, seconded by Tober to accept 

the Certificate of Compliance report.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.  Frank then explained the 
Notices of Non-compliance and recommended issuing them for the following landowners: Frieda 

Maertz, Fabian & Cynthia Holewinski, and one of joint ownership: Pamela Donner, Jeffrey Hauser, 
Lisa Johnson.  Motion made by Berkhahn, seconded by Tauchen to issue the Notices of Non-

compliance as reported.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.   
12 Discuss and take possible action on 2018 Organization Dues to which Land 

Conservation Committee/Department have membership or support. 
 
Frank explained the organizational dues for 2018 that have been budgeted and stated the dues 
are: $150 - Lake Michigan Area Land & Water Conservation Assn.; $1,453 - Wisconsin Land+Water 

Conservation Assn., $55 – Wisconsin Envirothon; and $200 - Lumberjack RC&D Council.  Motion 
by Berkhahn, seconded by Borroughs to approve payments of the 2018 Organization dues.  Motion 

prevailed by acclamation.   
13 Discuss and take possible action on existing Land Conservation Capital 

Improvement Projects. 
 
Frank distributed a CIP Summary spreadsheet from the Finance Department, provided a status 
update on our three projects and explained likely expenditures of funding through CIP this year 
and going forward.  Following discussion, consensus of the committee was to request transfer of 

the unspent funding from Invasive Species Education project (less $500 allocated for 1 Kiosk 
leaving $12,331 to transfer) and Watershed Water Quality Improvement project (less $9,300 

allocated as grant match for Fox-Wolf Watershed Alliance and WAMSCO leaving $11,828 to 
transfer) to the County Lake Basins Shore Restoration project because of the promotion done, 
interest received and multiple projects installed in 2017, multiple projects projected for 2018, the 

mitigation component of the county Shoreland/Wetland Zoning Ordinance and the initial funding 
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request of $105,000. Krause and Frank stated they would attend the next CIP Committee meeting 
to explain the reasoning behind the transfer of funds.  Motion by Berkhahn, seconded by Borroughs 

to have this item (Request for transfer of unallocated funds from Invasive Species Education 
project and Watershed Water Quality Improvement project to the County Lake Basins Shore 

Restoration project) be included on next CIP Committee agenda and approve Krause’s attendance 

to the next CIP Committee meeting. Motion prevailed by acclamation.   
14 Discuss and take possible action on letter of support for Fox-Wolf Watershed 

Alliance’s WI DNR Surface Water – Lake Protection grant application. 
 
Frank stated this is the second grant application from these groups and this one targets 

implementation of Lake Management Plans and Shoreland Restoration. This effort aims to bring 
lake communities and the agricultural communities together and further helping WAMSCO with 
organization capacity building.  One way to help this grant stand out and score more points is to 

have multiple partners and matching funds from other entities. Frank explained the time and 
matching money breakdown as part of this grant listed in the letter and how some of it applies to 

our current CIP projects.  Motion made by Berkhahn, seconded by Tauchen to approve the letter 

of support as written. Motion prevailed by acclamation.   
15 Correspondence and news. 

 
Frank stated he received a mailing sent to Pam Schmidt from Federal Energy Regulation 
Commission (FERC) which was more appropriate for our office than the Clerk’s office.  The mailing 

was about requirements for a Mussel Restoration Plan for the Shawano Hydroelectric Project.  The 
other mailing Frank received was from Diane Hanson at Marathon County.  It was a local 

newspaper article from 1971 regarding conservation practices in Shawano County. Frank pointed 
out a picture of Herb Tauchen, read some of the captions and then passed around the article to 

the committee.   
16 New business that is requested for future committee consideration. 

 
Continuation of the draft Shawano County Livestock Facilities Licensing Ordinance; review draft 

amendments to Shawano County Livestock Waste Management Ordinance; Authority to issue 

Notice of Non-compliance.   
17 Approve travel and meeting requests, if necessary. 

 
None   
18 Set next meeting date. 

 
February 13, 2018 at 9:00 AM.   
19 Adjournment. 

 
Motion to adjourn by Tober, seconded by Tauchen. Motion prevailed by acclamation. Meeting was 

adjourned at 11:48 AM. 

  

  

  

Recorded by: Scott Frank, Conservationist and Mary George, Office Assistant III  
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FSA REPORT

TO

COUNTY LAND CONSERVATION

County Committee Election Results

Congratulations to Jeff Long, who was re-elected to the Shawano—MenomineeFSA
County Committee. Jeff willcontinue to represent farmers from Local Administrative
Area 1 (LAA)which includes the townships of Almon, Aniwa, Barleme, Birnamwood,
Fairbanks, Germania, Hutchins, Morris, and Wittenberg. Jeff is joined on the committee
by Al Tauchen, Mary Menore, Joseph Otradovec, and Tim Mehlberg. Committee
members will meet on January 17, 2018 to conduct their organizational meeting and
determine the county committee chairman and vice-chairman.

Program Updates & Reminders

MPP—DairyProgram: The annual election period of MPP—Dairyconcluded on December
15, 2017. Producers that didn't enroll during this period can no longer buy-up coverage
at a higher level but may still enroll at the catastrophic level. Catastrophic Coverage
(CAT) of $4.00 margin coverage level at 90% of the established production history
would become effective for the next consecutive 2-month period. Producers that
missed the December deadline and would now like to enroll should contact the office at
(920) 329-5406 Ext. 2.

ARCPLC Enrollment ~ Enroll Now

Enrollment for 2018 ARC/PLC (Agricultural Risk Coverage and Price Loss Coverage)
program is underway. Producers are encouraged to complete their enrollment early
before the busy spring planting season. Prior to enrolling contracts, all general eligibility
information is reviewed and updated as needed. Producers with changes to their
farming operation (land changes, entity/member changes, formation of Trusts, LLC’s,
etc.) willwant to keep the office staff informed, helping to avoid any possible delays in
their enrollment and minimize the number of visits to the of?ce. The enrollment period
will continue to August 1, 2018.

Commodity Loans Available for 2017 Harvested Crops

Marketing Assistance Loans for 2017 eligible commodity crops are available now. The
MALprogram provides producers with a tool to help provide interim ?nancing that helps
meet cash flow needs for their operations without having to sell commodities when
market prices are typically lower at harvest time. Some of the eligible crops include
harvested wheat, corn, and soybeans. Harvested production may be farm stored or
stored within an approved warehouse
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interest rates for the 9-month 2017 crop year crop loans is currently 2.625%. Loan
rates vary by county and crop. Contact your county of?ce to learn the applicable loan
rate for a list of eligible commodities and their loan rates.

Loans are calculated using the certi?ed bushels but cannot exceed the county
committee established maximum yields per acre times the local county loan rate. Spot
checks are performed monthly to ensure the quality and quantity of the stored
production.

Prior to selling any grain that is under a loan producers will need to obtain a Marketing
Authorization, giving them permission to sell the mortgaged collateral to a designated
buyer before the loan is repaid.

Please call our of?ce and speak to one of our staff members for more information.
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